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Dear Readers:
We have arrived at the Holidays! At the
end of the year we would all perhaps
just as soon skipped! There have been
too many silver linings in the cloud of
2020 for me to give up on it altogether.
I have much to be thankful for and we at
Blossom Ministries are always honored
to encourage, uplift, and spur you on.
It is our joy to strengthen and steady you
in your faith and to always be sending
reminders of gratitude and hope!

Let's see how inventive we can be in
encouraging love and helping out...
spurring each other on, especially
as we see the big Day approaching.
~ Hebrews 10:25
The desert and the parched land
will be glad; the wilderness will
rejoice and blossom. Like the
crocus, it will burst into bloom; it will
rejoice greatly and shout for joy…
Strengthen the feeble hands,
steady the knees that give way;

Like and follow us on
Facebook:
facebook.com/bearfruit
Ask to join either group
Blossom Bazaar
Blossom Book Club
Blossom Bazaar



Open Virtually for
Christmas shopping!


Book Club 2021

“Blossom like Eden”
by Sarah Brandt
Our 2021 book club
choice ~ details inside!
Contact Blossom at :

say to those with fearful hearts,

blossom.ministries@gmail.com

“Be strong, do not fear; your God

www.blossomministries.com

will come, he will come ...to save
you.” ~ Isaiah 35:1-4
Just in case you are feeling weak,
wobbly, or afraid—know He is coming!
~Melisa Turner, and the Blossom Team

Don’t let your ice
cream melt while
counting someone
else’s sprinkles.

Satan’s greatest weapon is
mom’s ignorance of God’s Word.
Girl- Read your Bible.
"By chivalries as tiny
A blossom, or a book,
The seeds of smiles are planted
Which blossom in the dark."
~ Emily Dickinson
Trust the favor of God to do for you
what you cannot do for yourself.
"Let us be grateful to people who
make us happy; they are the
charming gardeners who make our
souls blossom." ~ Marcel Proust

A disciple is not a person who
has things under control, or
knows a lot of things. Disciples
simply are people who are
constantly revising their affairs to
carry through on their decision to
follow Jesus. ~ Dallas Willard
The highest privilege and purpose as
a parent is to lead the child in the
way of Christ. ~ Max Lucado
"Lord...Keep our feet from fatigue,
our spirits from despair, and our
hands from failing to rise in praise to
you. Amen." www.commonprayer.net
Grace means we are not held to our
worst moment or cursed by our
worst decision.~ Paul Tripp, Lead

Fear

Our focus is so easily diverted by life’s circumstances, the
books we read, the movies and TV shows we watch, social
media, news media, sports, the activities we choose to
allow into our lives. Our love for things temporal, of this
world, can override our sense of God’s sovereignty. We
are warned in 1 John 2:15-17 about loving the world.
“Do not love the world or things in the world (15).”

In my article in our Summer Issue, I touched briefly on
fear. I have been thinking about fear a lot this year. It has
saddened me to see the extent that it has gripped our
society. Fear - to the point of paranoia - enough to override
our faith and trust in God. Fear of death – Fear of
neighbors – Fear of …

The reminders from scripture are maybe the most
important part of conquering our fear. These are some
verses that have stood out to me over the late spring and
summer. Some are overviews of chapters or sections and
not specific verses. Let's start with the entire chapter of
Isaiah 41. It is talking to Israel and why they need not fear
in relation to who God is and what he can do. Here I want
to look at two specifically. But, I would encourage you to
go read the entire chapter. First, let's look at Isaiah 41:10
“fear not, for I am with you; be not dismayed, for I am
your God; I will strengthen you, I will help you, I will uphold you with my righteous right hand.” Next, let's look at
verse 14 - "Fear not, you worm Jacob, you men of Israel!
I am the one who helps you, declares the Lord.” Now, go
back to Jacob and change it to your name.

According to the DK Merriam-Webster Children’s
Dictionary: Fear is a strong unpleasant feeling caused by
being aware of danger or expecting something bad to
happen.
Did you catch that? Fear is expecting something bad to
happen. There are real times to be afraid but most of the
time when fear and anxiety strike it is an assumed danger.
When we overreact and let our imaginations run away with
the what if’s we are running on assumed fears. Fear is a
very strong emotion that can take over and control us.
Now, for some trivia –The first time "fear" is mentioned is
in Genesis 3:10 just after the fall. God asks where Adam is
and Adam answers “I heard the sound of you in the garden,
and I was afraid…” Fear seems to be a direct result of
the fall. It is sad that being afraid of God would be one of
the first results we see. The first time "fear not" appears is
in Genesis 15:1 after Abram rescues Lot. God makes a
covenant with Abram and tells him “Fear not, Abram, I am
your shield…” I love the fact that along with the first “fear
not” is the line “I am your shield.” God’s protection is a
great reason to not fear. The Bible mentions fear specifically over 100 times. But, there are enough verses on the
concept of "fear not" for every day of the year. Just start
reading and you will find them. They are everywhere.

Because fear is such a strong emotion, it can control us.
But, we can walk in confidence and not fear. Galatians 4:1
-7 tells us we are children of freedom not of slavery. We
are sons and heirs and no longer slaves. Don’t let fear
enslave you. Also, from Galatians, chapter 5:1 “For
freedom Christ has set us free; stand firm therefore, and
do not submit again to a yoke of slavery.”
1 John 4:1-6 & 5:1-5 remind us we have overcome the
world for He is greater. 1 John 4:4 “Little children, you are
from God and have overcome them (spirits), for he who is
in you is greater than he who is in the world.” And then in
1 John 5:4-5 “For everyone who has been born of God
overcomes the world. And this is the victory that has
overcome the world - our faith. Who is it that overcomes
the world except the one who believes that Jesus is the Son
of God?”

Fear is not the opposite of faith…that would be unbelief.
Fear is not the opposite of courage…that would be
cowardice. So, fear is not a lack of faith, but rather a
symptom either of our lack of faith or that our faith is being
overridden. In a sense, fear is a barometer of what we truly
believe. A symptom of the cracks in our faith and trust. If
we are truly believing and relying on God, then it will
show in our lack of fear.

We were chosen before creation it says in Ephesians 1:4.
Have you ever considered that? God chose you before he
created the world.

Paul David Tripp in his book Lead says “The reliability of
God’s promises of grace to us is only as great as the
extent of his sovereignty…” So, how far does God’s
sovereignty extend? Does it cover every aspect of your
life? Let’s continue.“God can only guarantee the sure
delivery of his promises in the places over which he has
control…” so, which areas in your life does he have
control over? But, don't miss this next part.
"God’s promises of grace are sure because his
sovereignty is complete.” Now, does God really have control in our lives and circumstances? He should. When we
neglect to remember and stand firm in our faith that God is
sovereign and that his promises are reliable, our fears can
take over.

In Philippians 4:6 we are told “do not be anxious about
anything” and in 2 Timothy 1:7 tells us for God gave us a
spirit not of fear but of power and love and self-control.”
Finally, Revelation 1:17b-18 “Fear not, I am the first and
the last, and the living one, I died, and behold I am alive
forevermore, and I have the keys of Death and Hades.
Our greatest reasons for not fearing are rooted in the nature
and character of Christ and his gift of salvation.

~ Heidi Tonseth
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How to Have a Gutsy Faith

Deborah is the third woman I want to highlight. She was
a judge, a leader, someone who heard God’s voice and
passed on His wisdom to her people. But she was asked to
take that skill and adapt it. “Certainly I will go with you,”

I want to highlight three Women of the Bible whose faith
we can learn from and try to emulate. They each have
influence and specific ways that they participated in their
faith that are examples to us today.

said Deborah. “But because of the course you are
taking, the honor will not be yours, for the Lord will
deliver Sisera into the hands of a woman.” (Judges 4:9)
and following the battle that ended in victory she says
“Villagers in Israel would not fight; they held back until I,

The first is Rahab. She chose by faith to live a new life
and leave the past behind. “I know that the Lord has given
this land to you and that a great fear of you has fallen on

Deborah, arose, until I arose, a mother in Israel. (Judges

us. The Lord your God is God in heaven above and on

5:7) Deborah daily continued to lean on her faith and to
acclimate in her obedience which led to the salvation of her
people.

earth below.”(taken from Joshua 2:9-10) Rahab heard
what God had done and believed and so she chose a life of
faith, leaving behind her sinful past. In doing so, she also
brought salvation to her home and family.

Faith is our only weapon, participation is the key ingredient
to obedience. It takes both to bring about salvation.
Jesus answered, “The work God wants you to do is this:

The seventh time around the priests blew their trumpets.
Then Joshua gave the command: “Now, shout!

Believe the One he sent.” ~ John 6:29

The LORD has given you this city! 17 The city and everything in it are to be destroyed as an offering to the LORD.

Let us hold unswervingly to the hope we profess, for he

Only Rahab the prostitute and everyone in her house

who promised is faithful... You need to persevere so that

should remain alive. They must not be killed, because

when you have done the will of God, you will receive what

Rahab hid the two spies we sent out.” ~ Joshua 6:16-17

he has promised. 37 For, “In just a little while, he who is

We hear about Rahab one final time in the Hall of Faith
“It was by faith that the walls of Jericho fell after the

coming will come and will not delay.”(Isaiah 26:20) 38 And,
“But my righteous one will live by faith. And I take no

people had marched around them for seven days. 31 It was

pleasure in the one who shrinks back.” (Habakkuk 2:3-4)

by faith that Rahab, the prostitute, welcomed the spies

39

and was not killed with those who refused to obey

But we do not belong to those who shrink back and

are destroyed, but to those who have faith and are saved.

God.” (Hebrews 11:30-31) Rahab teaches us that we
need both faith and obedience to participate fully in our
own salvation story.

~ Hebrews 10:23 and 36-39
I encourage us to be like Rahab and leave behind our old
life, choosing instead to live by faith and to include those
we love in our salvation story. I encourage us to be like
Esther who was faithful and obedient to God in spite of
uncertainty, which ultimately led to others’ salvation. And,
finally, I encourage us to be like Deborah, who had a strong
daily relationship with God and therefore could adapt when
life asked something new of her and this also brought salvation and deliverance to her family. Let me encourage you
to have a Gutsy Faith that does not shrink back from what
this season of time is asking of you.

The second woman is Esther. She faced the loss of the
future she was expecting. Instead of giving up a sinful past
and turning to God, she was asked to sacrifice the future
hope and family she thought she might have. I imagine that
Esther dreamed of a Hebrew family of her own, instead,
she went on to become Queen of a pagan nation.
“Go, gather together all the Jews who are in Susa, and
fast for me. Do not eat or drink for three days, night or
day. I and my attendants will fast as you do. When this is

We set our eyes not on what we see but on what we

done, I will go to the king, even though it is against the

cannot see. ~ II Corinthians 4:18

law. And if I perish, I perish.” ~ Esther 4:16

We live by what we believe, not by what we can see.

Esther submitted her life and future dreams to all of those
who were in charge of her. There were no guarantees and
she was forced to navigate a path she had not planned. I
believe she was brought to her position of influence
because of her obedience and faithfulness. Once again we
see that faith and obedience not only produce influence but
also bring salvation to others.

~ II Corinthians 5:7
Now faith is the substance of things hoped for,
the evidence of things not seen. ~ Hebrews 11:1
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~ My love to you, Melisa Turner

Creating a Prayer Box

Blossom like Eden by Sarah Brandt

with Heidi Tonseth

a Book Review by Melisa Turner

Our craft at this year’s retreat was making
prayer boxes. At least we created the outward
portion by decorating boxes of different shapes
and sizes. Every box was different and unique.
And every box showed a piece of the lady who
created it. They were gorgeous. I absolutely
loved seeing the different combinations.

Author Sarah Brandt asks “What if you already
held everything you needed to live a life of
freedom in your authentic identity?”
Doesn’t that sound like an amazing opportunity?
Makes me want to set whatever is in my hands
down and run to get into that line. And I despise
standing in line! Do you also long to leave
behind striving, to feel that you belong just as
God created you to be? “God made us with an
innate desire to belong, evidenced by the way
we try to find fulfillment through image,
friendships, and talents. We want to matter to
someone. Deep inside, we crave to be known
and valued.” (28)

What is a prayer box? It is actually simple at
least in concept. It is a container in which you
place notes as to the people, places, situations,
scripture, etc. you want to pray for as a reminder
and memory tool while you are praying.
We also had two inserts cards to place in them
as reminders. One was the quote
“Habitual prayer creates remarkable character.”
by Jim George

The full title is Blossom like Eden, Come out of
Hiding and into the Son. “The only way to live in
full freedom and know your gifts, talents, and
worthiness is to sit with your Saviour and allow
Him completely in…” (18) This book explores
the Biblical truths surrounding our identity.
Giving permission to know that our value as a
child of God is found in who we are and not
what we do. “You are not what you do right,
and you are not what you do wrong. Those are
behaviors, separate from your identity.” (35)

The other card was the pneumonic A.C.T.S.
which is an order to help remember and guide
your prayers. The letters stand for…
A – Adoration; adoring the Father –
Worshipping God for who He is
C – Confession; confess the sins we commit or omit – unconfessed sin keeps us
out of relationship with God
T – Thanksgiving; “count your blessings,
name them one by one”
S – Supplication; prayer requests which
fall into four parts. 1. God-focused prayers
– his wisdom, his will, to know him more.
2. God-commanded prayers – other believers both local and worldwide, marriages,
the nation, commanded in scripture. 3.
Prayer requests for others – their sickness, their struggles. 4. Prayer requests
for yourself.

As the reader you are invited on a journey that
will take you out of the desert of earning, doing
and striving and into the garden to BE with your
loving Creator. “I’d spent so much time living
for Him instead of with Him.” (Preface) “The key
is to stop working for God and begin partnering
with Him.” (23) God offers His daughters
fullness of life. “He invites us to bloom in His
power.” (85)
I am blessed and encouraged by Sarah’s words
and excited to announce this book as our

Once you create the box, then you fill it with
your prayers. You can write out prayers on slips
of paper with different names of people and
places, write out scripture…or whatever helps
you remember to pray. And if you need help with
world prayer here is a cool resource…Go to
https://www.operationworld.org/ They work
their way around the world day by day and
people group by people group. The daily list is
also available on their app which is free to
download. They also have a book and CD which
follows the same format. There is even a kid’s
version of the book called Window on the World.

Blossom Ministries
2021 book club choice!
Get your copy ordered today and plan to join
us. Video highlights of the chapters with author
Sarah Brandt will be included in our discussions.
Blossom like Eden is available at these sellers:
Amazon.com, Christian Book Distributors, and
Chapters/Indigo in Canada.
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A Devotional Thought…

“For now we see through a glass, darkly; but then

THE TRUTH ABOUT DEATH

I know even as also I am known.

face to face: now I know in part; but then shall

If our hope in Christ is for this life only, we should

~ I Corinthians 13:12

be pitied more than anyone else in the world.
20

In the past you did not know God...But now you

But Christ has truly been raised from the

know the true God. Really, it is God who knows

dead—the first one and proof that those who

you. ~ Galatians 4:8-9

sleep in death will also be raised. 21 Death has
come because of what one man did, but the rising

The fear of the unknown, the fear of death is
conquered in knowing and being known by God.
When we can fully trust that He knows us and the
losses and disappointments that we are facing then
we can have the courage to believe in what we do
not see. This is especially helpful when we see
things we wish we were not seeing!

from death also comes because of one man. 22 In
Adam all of us die. In the same way, in Christ all
of us will be made alive again. 23 But everyone will
be raised to life in the right order. Christ was first
to be raised. When Christ comes again, those

control. 26 The last enemy to be destroyed

George MacDonald is correct in that all of death is
really just a new beginning. The sun sets and a new
day rises. Our earthly bodies die but we will live
again with our God who knows us and loves us.
The truth is that death whether it be in Winter, a
loss or disappointment, or a desperate moment in
the dark, will always end. Death is defeated in
Spring, new life, new light, new hope.

will be death. ~ I Corinthians 15:19-26

So...this Scripture will be made true:

I want to talk about something encouraging – like
death! This year of 2020 has caused us to stare
down the business end of great loss. We have
faced disappointment, fear, insecurity, and radical
change. Our expectations of what the future holds
are uncertain at best. But our hope is not just in
what we can see, Amen?! As we read above,
death is an enemy for sure but ultimately a
defeated foe! I recently came across this quote:

“Death is destroyed forever in victory.” (Isaiah 25:8)

who belong to him will be raised to life, 24 and then
the end will come. At that time Christ will destroy
all rulers, authorities, and powers, and he will hand
over the kingdom to God the Father. 25 Christ
must rule until he puts all enemies under his

“Death, where is your victory? Death, where is your
pain?” (Hosea 13:14)...But we thank God! He gives
us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ.
~ I Corinthians 15:54-57

Devote some thought to that,
~ Melisa Turner

“How strange this fear of death is!
We are never frightened at a sunset.”

Until we meet again…

~ George MacDonald
My first thought was that he has a Gutsy Faith. I
can think of moments when I have been afraid of
the end of a day, a season, a relationship, etc. Yet,
truthfully I don’t think that most of us are afraid
of death and an eternity with God. Actually, what
we fear is what happens or doesn’t happen in the
in-between. It is losing the summer to winter or a
long sought after dream that we fear.

As this year closes its eyes in Winter let us not
forget to give thanks in all things.

He who sacrifices thank offerings honors me,
and he prepares the way so that I may show
him the salvation of God. ~ Psalm 50:23
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